Customer Spotlight
“We are on board with trying to eliminate
house wrap on our jobs; to find another
option that included the air and water
barrier was very exciting.”
Todd Fratzel was first introduced to ForceField at IBS
2016 when he visited the Georgia-Pacific booth. His
initial thoughts: it was nice to have another option in the
sheathing market, as his company was moving away from
using house wrap.
Todd’s first experience using ForceField was on a
Craftsman-style lake house in Sunapee, New Hampshire.
The 2,600-square-foot home features three stories and sits
a mere 10 feet from the lakefront.
One of the biggest benefits of using ForceField?
“Not having to deal with house wrap in this climate.
Winters here are rough, and having house wrap flying
around while we’re trying to build makes it that much
harder. Installing house wrap on the third floor is so
difficult: you have to have at least two guys at each end,
holding it and stretching it and trying not to let go, plus
lift equipment. With ForceField, the manpower issue is a
breeze because it was super-easy to hand the tape over to
one guy and have him spend his time taping seams.”

Todd Fratzel - Principal Engineer
United Contruction Corp. Newport, NH
Todd Fratzel is a licensed civil and
structural engineer (MA, NH, VT) and
has been with United Construction for 11
years. In this job he has designed and
built banks, assisted living facilities,
custom timber-framed homes, and
much more. Prior to United
Construction, he designed
bridges in Boston.

Providing the Best

When a company builds one to three high-end homes per
year, they’re used to spending time on a project. Product
quality rises to the top and focus centers on the final
product being delivered to the customer.
“We’re always working to provide the best product out there,
and ForceField helps us reach that goal. For our current
(and future) customers to see the
product, see the GP logo, and
see how nice it looks … well, that
sends the message that we’re using
premium products.”

A Pillar in the Construction Industry

United Construction Corp. is a 64-year-old, family-run
business with a solid portfolio that includes custom
homes, commercial buildings, and roads and highways.
The company designs and manages projects throughout
New Hampshire and Vermont.
www.HomeConstructionImprovement.com
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